
Datasheet of Remote Control
Model No.: EF-BBRC07

Specifications:
Item name Remote Control
Weight About 40g
Size 68*36*15MM
Buttons Sum 1 - 4 Keys
Code Type Self-copy
Voltage DC 2*3V CR2016 battery)
Operating
Frequency

433Mhz

Faceplate Useful
Lifespan

Above 20000 times

Transmission
distance

50~100M

Ambient
Temperature

‘-10°C ~ +60°C

Application
Remote control garage doors,electric doors and Windows,
anti-theft alarm, remote control switch, industrial control, etc..

Feature:
1. Chips Could be Copied
2260(all manufacturers);2262(All manufacturers);PT2264, 5326(All
manufacturers);SC5262, HT600, HT680, HT6207, HT6010, HT6012, HT6014,
SMC918series,527(All manufacturers);1527(All manufacturers);2240(All
manufacturers);HCS101, HCS200\HCS201(part code),HCS300\HCS301, part single
chip microcomputer..........
2.Code Cleaning Method:
Press the unlock button and lock button at the same time(some shells are the up
button and down button), after the LED indicator light flashes three times, loosen
any one of the buttons while the other is kept pressing, then push the released
button three times, the LED indicator will enter into the fast flashing status. At this
time all the memory data is cleared, the cleaned remote control will not have
lighting LED indicator no matter which button you press.
3. Copy Method:
One hand keeps the original remote controller, while another keeps the copy remote
control, the two remote controls should be placed as closely as possible (the ideal
situation is to put the two remote controls on the desktop side by side with zero
distance), respectively press down the copy button, when the LED indicator light
flashes quickly after three flashes, this copy is successful, other key operating



methods are the same. Some remote control has a smaller transmitting power, so
the original remote control should be placed back to the copy remote control to be
operated. For the presence of noise, it should avoid interference to operate, If the
copy is not successful, it should recopy after clearing code.( Attention:Your original
remote control must be able to work and the same as our remote control frequency)

OEM/ODM Customization:
1. Button Labels: ABCD / 1234 / Lock, Unlock, Stop, Alarm / others.
2. Color: As shown in photo, some model has multiple colors to choose.
3. Brand Logo: Brand logo print / etching available for customize orders, Pls contact
us for details.


